
Saturday, October 8th, 2022
Week 3

TCU 35, Clemson 28

TCU
35

Clemson
28

Luka was an offensive juggernaut
on Saturday as he scored 3 TD’s in
his game, 2 of them coming in the
final quarter to help seal the victory
for his team.

Spencer Livergood scored 1 TD in
the 4th quarter, his first of the
season in his first game.

Preston Harris had 1 TD in the 3rd
quarter as he helped extend his
team’s lead in the game.

Brett and Cal Stonebreaker both
had multiple catches in the game
and added great defense.

Will Cashion led the charge on
offense with 2 TD’s, 1 in the 1st
quarter and 1 in the 3rd quarter.

Jacob Lawson had 2 TD’s as well,
both coming in the 2nd quarter as
he played a huge role in keeping
his team in the game.

Trent Devantier and Matt Coronado
both had multiple catches to move
the offense down the field.



Saturday, October 8th, 2022
Week 3

Ohio State 28, Clemson 14

Ohio State
28

Clemson
14

Cody Schmidt had 2 TD’s in the
game, both coming in the 4th
quarter when the team needed it
the most.

Cam Bolender had 1 TD in the 1st
quarter as he got the scoring going
for his team on a long catch and
run.

Charlie Weir had 1 TD in the 2nd
quarter as he also had multiple
catches in the game.

Ryan Richner and Rocco Prezioso
both played lockdown defense to
keep the other team from scoring.

Tyler Robinson was a huge factor
on offense as he made plays on the
field.

Jacob Lawson had 2 TD’s in the
game, 1 coming in the 1st quarter
and another coming in the 3rd
quarter.

Will Cashion had multiple catches
on offense to move the team down
the field.

Trent Devantier and Matt Coronado
played great defense in the game.



Saturday, October 8th, 2022
Week 3

Boise State 35, TCU 28

Boise State
35

TCU
28

Garrett Greene had 1 TD in the 2nd
quarter of the game with multiple
catches in the game.

Jake Greene also had 1 TD that
also came in the 2nd quarter.

Parker Koziol and Gabe Parkhurst
both had 1 TD in the game as the
duo helped on offense.

Owen Renda had 1 TD in the 3rd
while also adding excellent defense
to help get his team the win.

Spencer Livergood had 1 TD in the
2nd quarter as he used his speed to
blow past defenders.

Jon Masse had 1 TD in the 3rd
quarter to help keep his team in the
game.

Benji Oviatt had 1 TD in the 3rd
quarter as he had multiple catches
in the game.

Cal Stonebreaker had 1 TD in the
4th quarter to tie the game up late
in the quarter.



Saturday, October 8th, 2022
Week 3

UCF 28, BYU 14

UCF
28

BYU
14

Charlie Welsch led the charge on
offense for his team with 2 TD’s,
both coming in the first half as he
got the scoring going for his team.

Sam Rieselman had 1 TD in the 3rd
quarter to help extend his team’s
lead in the game.

Keenan Swan had 1 TD in the 1st
quarter to give his team an early
14-7 lead at the end of the first
quarter.

Mckayla Earnst and Henry Welsch
both played great offense with
multiple catches in the game.

Benji Burgasser had 1 TD in the 1st
quarter to get the scoring started for
his team.

Dylan Sumi had 1 TD in the 3rd
quarter on a long pass that he
caught.

Isaiah Rogers played excellent
defense for his team and had a
highlight reel catch in the first half.

Vincenzo Roe and Jaxson Harvey
both contributed with great defense.



Saturday, October 8th, 2022
Week 3

Player’s Of The Week

Player of the Week Unsung Hero

Jacob Lawson
Clemson

Spencer Livergood
TCU

Jacob played great in both of his games
on Saturday as he scored 2 touchdowns
in both games. Jacob was excellent on
offense as he caught every pass thrown
his way and helped his team on offense in
both of his games. Although his team
didn’t win, his play on the field helped
keep his team in both games.

Spencer played his first 2 games this past
Saturday and he contributed in both as he
scored 1 touchdown in each game.
Spencer used his speed to blow past the
defenders to find the endzone. Spencer
provided a huge spark to his team on
offense as he helped get them the victory
in their first game.


